Aspetuck River
(Easton – Weston)
~500 trout stocked annually
Updated April, 2016

Ponded part of stream in Toth Park, and in stream below ponded area. (uppermost spot)

Downstream side of Wells Hill Road bridge at golf course.

Intersection of RT 58 and 136 at head of Hemlocks Reservoir

RT 58 from Putnam State Park

RT 136

RT 58 from the Merritt Pkwy

RT 136

Match Line

Key to stocking points
Regular with public access
Private, but open to fishing
Stocked under good conditions

Intersection of RT 58 and 136 at head of Hemlocks Reservoir

Below Old Redding Road bridge

Narrow pull-off on RT 139 where stream comes close to road

RT 58 from Putnam State Park

Wells Hill Rd

Old Redding Rd

Redding Rd.

RT 136

Below Old Redding Road bridge

Near Judges Hollow Road bridge

Judges Hollow Rd